Spray Applied Non-Structural Pipe Liners
Technical Committee Meeting Agenda

Monday, May 4, 2015

1) Call to Order and Introductions

2) Update-on Committee activities
   a) Testing quote request results
      We have received three responses from external labs. The testing costs reveal that this is a viable workplan. We need to submit a formal RFQ thru NTPEP.
   b) Where next:
      i) Need sub-committee:
         I was agreed that Jeff, Brian and Karen conduct the process of:
         (1) Evaluate quotes
         (2) Limit selection
         (3) Evaluate selected facilities
         (4) Chose facility

3) Comments received on Work plan
   a) Sampling
      The sampling program as identified in the work plan is sufficient and acceptable.
   b) Installation on site or mailing –
      Several methods were proposed:
      1. Manufacturers submit prepared samples
      2. Manufacturer travels to the testing facility to prepare samples
      3. Testing facility sends sample substrate blanks to the manufacturer for preparation.
      After discussion, #3 was the preferred choice.
   c) Multiple substrates
      The tests identified in the workplan account for the different substrates.
      After discussion, no other testing is required to be added to the workplan.
   d) More
      There was discussion regarding the structural properties of the products including how the material properties may change as a result for the installation methods. It has been determined at this time, the evaluation is not going to cover the structural properties of the products. States do want to cover these properties at some point though. The committee will work on this in the future but there may be lack of test methods available for these types of properties.

4) Who’s going to NTPEP

5) Open Discussion
   No other topics were discussed, closed meeting.